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Fire destroys
parked auto
Burning vehicle in
Seventh Street Garage "I can’t believe
results in half-hour
this... We take
closure; no injuries
such good care of
By Kimberly Lambe
the car... I don’t
((pinion Eihtor
understand how
A portion of the Seventh
this happened."
Street Garage filled with smoke

,1t,

I’hotos Ity Mitch Cartwright

trio

Students chant, "San Jose State" in a show of support to find a cure for AIDS. Hundreds turned out to represent SJSU
eighth annual Walk for AIDS at the San Jose Center for the Performing Arts downtown early Sunday morning.

v.t--] Students

stroll for AIDS
in annual SJ walk-a-thon

By Chrimline M. Liam
StallWriter

Left to right, Child Development major Roland
Wiley and Graphic Design major J T. Turner get
fired up before the start of the Walk for AIDS.

Itizwrina Mali mood debated between
getting tip early on a foggy Sunday
morning for a good cause. or hitting the
snooze button.
"I thought about just sending money,
but figured that I hadto pliviiillv be
here and show support,- said ’%l di Mood.
an SJSU graduate student and (-north
nator for the Women’s Resource Center.
Malimood, along with 3.50( I miter
early risers, participated 111 Ha’ fIghtll
annual Walk for All)S walk ;t thou in
San Jose. Walk for AIDS is designed to
raise money for nine different local
organizations that deal with the deadly
virus
S.ISII walkers assembled ;it 7 a ni. at
the Fourth Street Garage and treked
about seven blocks to the main event,
outside of the Center for the Perfitrining
Arts on Almaden Avenue.
Walkers milled, taking advantage of

See related editorial

on page 2
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as a car belonging to a woman
;01411dIng all 011-C11111pUS baScaught on fire
gallle
kf.11N111
Sunday.
At about 3:45 p.m., the fourdoor. dark gray Mercury Sable
in ion wagon burned from
Iiiimper to bumper, as San Jose
firefighters broke, the windows
I.’ extinguish the flames.
The car, which was parked on
I he second floor. in Row B oft he
employee parking section, was
completely charred on the.
inside Little bits of foam in the
back seat ;11)(1 a half-moon of a
steering wheel remained
Nay Gibson. who brought her
two soils t11 campus to attend
the San Jose Lasers ganw,
which started at 4 p.m.. was vistidy shocked at the sight of her
car ;tiler firefighters put out the
hlaze
"I can’t believe this," Gibson
said "Once I popped the hood
and saw the flames we just had
to get away. We take such good
I don’t undercare of the car
stand how this happened "
Gibson said she noticed her
car smoking from underneath
Ow hood when she pulled into
Iii,’ garage.

Kay Gibson
fire victim

"I thought I smelled something burning while I was driving." she said. "When I got out
of the car I noticed a little bit of
smoke, just a little. That’s when
I popped the hood."
San Jose Fire Captain
Arthur Mitchell, of Engine Co.
:1, said flames from the fire did
not extend outside the body of
the car, but the blaze was still
dangerous.
"The owner of the car stuck
around too long," Mitchell said.
"She was probably driving
around with the car smoking
and didn’t know it. She should
he glad it didn’t catch on fire
while she was still inside."
University Police Department
officers and firefighters initially
blocked off all entrances to the
garage at 3:50 p.m. but reopened the garage around 4:05
p.m., blocking off rows A and B
of the second floor once the fire
was extinguished.
Gibson said bystanders tried
See Fire, page 3

Choir, choraliers
sing like ’angels’
SJSU students
raise voices in song
for their two-hour
debut performance
fly Lois Jenkins
Staff Writtiir

Music is the universal language, and San Jose State
University’s Concert Choir
and Choraliers needed no
interpreters when they spoke
to every heart in the audience
Friday evening at their debut
concert
With the help of 91 examples of the magnificent range
of the human voice, Dr.
Charlene Archibeque, SJSU
director of choral activities,
brought two hours of delight to
about 350 SJSU students,
community members and
friends of the choirs. The performance was held in the
Campbell
First
United
Methodist
Church
on
Winchester Boulevard,
First-year Choralier member Diana Rosett said it was
her first opportunity to hear
the whole group perform
together.
"I thought we were a little
tentative with a couple of our
songs, but the acoustics here
are so phenomenal it didn’t
matter," she said. Rosett is a
graduate student majoring in
choral conducting.

CONCERT REVIEW
Gauging by the amount of
applause following each song,
the audience heard nothing
amiss. And it mattered not one
bit that many of the songs
were sung in Latin, German,
Russian. Italian or Spanish.
Many of the pieces presented
were led by student assistant
conductors. and Archibeque
sang right along with the choir
when she wasn’t conducting.
Bill Jones, an audience
member who has attended
numerous SOW choir concerts
over the last 10 years, said
that’s one of Archibeque’s
charms.
"I just love to see Dr. A.
doing that," he said. "She’s
having just as much fun as
they are."
Archibeque wasn’t the only
one enjoying herself that
night. At one point in the program the men and women separated into two groups.
The women performed "El
Hacedor y la Nifia," The
Maker of Dreams). Conducted
by Kim Adolfo, the women
sang in Spanish and their
pure, dream-like voices lost
nothing without the men’s in
terms of tone and expression
and beauty of harmony.
The men followed with a
lively tune called "Hol’ you
han’," conducted by John Krim

See

Concert, page 6
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California renters will drown in debt, uncertainty because of Wilson veto
Pete Wilson yanked
Gov.
life preservers from the
hands of many by vetoing a bill that would have given
financially -strapped renters
more time to locate housing
when their rent is increased.
Under the existing law, if a
landlord raises the rent and a
the
afford
can’t
tenant
increase, the renter has 30
days to secure another place to
live. The bill Wilson rejected
gave a person 60 days to move.
Wilson’s bone-headed decision to withhold relief is sure to

hurt a substantial number of
Californians.
The skyrocketing price for
rental units is a widespread
problem throughout Santa
Clara county.
Real Facts, a Novato firm
tracking the region’s apartment market, has discovered
that in the last year the average cost for rent has risen 14.3
percent: from $877 to $1,002 a
month.
Rent increases hit families
with a fixed or limited income
harder because a larger portion

of their salary must
be spent on housing.
The Santa Clara
County
Housing
Authority
recommends that no more
than 25 percent of a
income
family’s
should go toward
housing
paying
but
expenses,
this is not the CATHERINE
case.
The Western Center on Law
and Poverty estimates that in
this state the percentage of’

renter households
forking out 50 percent or more of
their income to rent
is over 20 percent.
This means that
these people have
less to spend on
other necessities
such as food, clothing and electric) -

SPENCER ty.
For those who are forced
from their homes because of
exorbitant rents, the future is
bleak.
It is difficult if not

thIc isclorA
calci:11
new
r\ok,11,11

Editorial
has managed to do what nothing
else has -- unite people across lines of
AIDS
ender, race and economic background.
As millions of sufferers have come to realize,
the disease does not discriminate. It affects
Asians. Native Americans, homosexuals, heterosexuals, the young and the old.
The fight against AIDS is far from over. As
of December 1996, nearly 600,000 people in the
United States have been diagnosed with AIDS.
Closer to home, 66,000 Californians have died
from AIDS or AIDS-related causes, more than
37,000 residents are now living with the disease. According to the California’s Department
of Health Services, one in 500 college students
is HIV positive. Department literature reports
that HIV infection among college-aged women
is on the rise.
While a new "triple drug cocktail" including
protease inhibitors has resulted in dramatic
improvements in the health of some AIDS
patients, a cure still eludes the thousands of
medical scientists who’ve been searching for
years.
Education remains the best defense against
HIV and AIDS. October is AIDS Awareness
Month. All across the country organizations
are holding events that draw attention to the
disease and the thousands of people who
become infected every year.
It’s easy to say more has to be done for people with HIV and AIDS. It’s harder though for
most to actually do something. The 3,500 people who showed up Sunday to "Walk for AIDS’
are to be applauded. By doing so, they put their
money where their mouths are.
Walk for AIDS is designed to raise funds for
nine local organizations that provide AIDS
related programs and services. Participants
from SJSU gathered on -campus at 7 a.m.
before walking to the Center for the
Performing Arts on Almaden Avenue.
According to event organizers about $25,000
was raised. The march wasn’t all about money.
It was also a chance for people to share their
experiences with AIDS. Experiences that transcend race, gender or sexual preference.

Opinion page policies
Reader, are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a LAUF to the Editor or Campus Viewpoint
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word responee to an imam or
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
A Campus Viewpoint is 460-word assay on current ciunpue,
political or social issue*.
Subrniations become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length
Submieldons must contain the author’s name, oddities,
phone number, signature and major.
Suhrraesonns may he put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily Mee in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209, tient by fax
to ,’408, 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor,
School of Journalism and MANI Communications, San Jose State
I :niversit y, One Waehington Square, San Jose, CA 001112.0149
FAitorials are written by, and are the erineenaum of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the stall’.
Published opinions and advertieements du not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Masa Communication,. or &ISO
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Women’s societal
roles diminished by
Promise Keepers

i’Vvoa

needs goons, ghosts
and goblins when origiWno
al Halloween costume
ideas show society just how
tasteless you actually are.
Here are some suggestions for
those of you who didn’t realize
Oct. 31 is less than two weeks
away. Please note the warnings.
White folks:
Cover yourself in white
plastic and attach yellow, blue
and red dots all over your body.
Tell people you’re Wonderbread.
(Caution: Drunk guys may mistake you for a "Twister" game
board.)
Take a baseball cap, cover it with cheese
whiz and tell people you’re "Cheese on a
Premium Saltine."
Wear a Pittsburgh Pirate baseball cap, a
pair of sunglasses and a set of fake teeth that
noticeably stick out. Tell others you’re
"Powder Puff Daddy." (Caution: If you’re
assuming you’ll need dancing skills to complete this costume, then you’re sadly mistaken.)
All other folks:
Dress up like a decrepit old man, have
your date appear as a sexy flight attendant
and tell people you’re Frank Gifford.
(Caution: Without a date, you may be mistaken for a member of the Rolling Stones.)
Slick your hair back, wear a leather jacket, recite naughty nursery rhymes and tell
folks you’re Andrew "Dice" Clay. (Caution:
Sure it may be an old, recycled costume you
used in 1989, but so is Dice’s act.
Throw on a dark wig, dress up in a nice
suit with women’s underwear on the outside
of your slacks and tell others you’re Mary
Albert. (Caution: I realize this isn’t an original idea but if you go through with the costume, make sure you’re among a large group

Californians can’t let this
continue. More pressure must
be put on Wilson and our legislators through letters and
protests.
If all else fails, voters need
to put a new measure on ballot
to address this problem.

4,11.
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impossible to find a decent
place to live in 30 days because
vacancy rates are so low.
According to Real Facts, the
Bay Area’s vacancy rate in
June 1996 was 2.2 percent. In
California
the
addition,
Housing Law Project reported
that as of February 1997 the
statewide vacancy rate for all
housing units for sale or rent
was 3.8 percent.
Ultimately having less time
to secure affordable housing
will drive people into shelters
or onto the streets.

of people. Being Mary with just
a couple other people around
could imply a threesome.)
Just walk around in your
plain clothes telling people
you’re "Sparky," Shaquille
O’Neal’s faithful companion
from the movie "Steel."
(Caution: There was no such
character in the movie and you
may run into one of the 12 people who actually paid $7.50 to
see the film.)
Learn sign language and
communicate to people that
you’re the last person on the
planet who doesn’t reach for
the remote when Rosie O’Donnell breaks into
song.
Dress up like SJSU President Robert
Caret. (Caution: Despite your attention to
detail, no one will know who you are.)
Put on a blonde wig, tight pants, a touch
of make-up and tell people you’re the Glamrocking front man for either "Poison" or
"Warrant." (Caution: You may be mistaken
for a cross-dresser, which could prompt some
unwanted attention from guys dressed in
"Nutty Professor" costumes.)
Wear a tuxedo, walk around with one
fake arm dangling below your knee and tell
folks you’re a pallbearer from Notorious
B.I.G.’s funeral. (Caution: You’ll need a suit
big enough to allow a record producer to ride
around on your coat tails.)
Buy huge fake ears and take a huge
chunk out of each one of them. Tell people
you’re Mike Tyson’s latest victim. (Caution:
You may be mistaken for Mary Albert’s latest
victim.)
Mike Traphagen is Sports Editor fim the
Spartan Daily. Genoa Barrow’s column will
return next Monday.

The evangelical men’s movement called Promise
Keepers joined forces in one of the largest religious
rallies in the history of the United States.
Over one million men gathered in prayer, pledging to cleanse their
lives and establish better relations with ethnic groups a little over
two weeks ago.
It is important that
these men came together to create positive
changes for the growth
of society today.
On the other
hand, the Promise ALLISON K. WRIGHT
Keepers have stifled the growth of the women’s
movement because some men at the rally want
women in submissive roles and out of the realm of
leadership.
In the Bible in the book of Ephesians, chapter
21, it reads "Honor (Ihrist and put others first. A
wifi should put her husband first, as she does the
lord. A husband is the head of his wife, as (Ihrist is
the head and the Savior of the church, which is his
own body."
While the men at this rally should keep the Bible
close to their hearts they also need to evolve with
the changes of society. The Bible is an important
spiritual guide, however, it is important to keep in
mind that Ephesians 21 was written befbre the
woolen’s movement.
The mentalities of the men of Promise Keepers
are behind the times. They must remember where
women are not only good wives and good mothers
but also g(xxi leaders, educators, athletes, business
owners and writers.
An ancient saying from the Baha’i faith reads
"The world of humanity is possessed of two wings:
the male and the female. Humanity cannot wing its
way to heights of real attainment until the two
wings become equivalent in strength. Then the
flight of humanity will Ix. exceedingly lofty and
extraordinary,"
The patriarchal intentions of the Promise
Keepers spiritual nawement silences women in
today’s society.
The media coverage of the Promise Keepers
always emphasized the men claiming they are "the
heads of the house." They never showed men claiming it was important for their wives to be front nmners in the spiritual process of the family. flow are
women supposed to react to these statements?
Women in our nation and in our churdies have
education and leadership skills equal to men, but
they are still not pursued to fill leadership positions. If the Promise Keepers continue to gain popularity, this fact will never change.
The Promise Keepers need to stop treating
women like they do not have a voice or opinions
about the world or God.
Allison K. Wright is a Spartan Daily Staff
%Voter.

Football advertisement viewed as sexually oppressive
writing in response to an ad
Jam
that appeared in the Oct. 10
isse
u of the Daily. As a longtime and loyal SJSU Spartan and
as a woman, I was deeply insulted
by what appeared to be an advertisement for that Saturday’s football game.
I had to look over and around
"Angelina’s" superhuman chest to
get the information I wanted to find
out about the game.
What if a student from another
university happened to be on campus that day and had seen the ad?
Our newspaper is projecting that
San Jose State University football
is about sexual exploitation of
women’s breasts; it is not about
school spirit, being a team and having fun.
And as far as the current female
Spartan population, what did this

A

2fi

"Our newspaper is
projecting that San
Jose State University
football is about sexual exploitation of
women’s breasts; it
is not about school
spirit, being a team
and having fun."

ad say to them? Is this what a "real"
female Spartan looks like? Anyone
with less than a "I)" cup is not worthy of attending school here, let
alone attend the game. I guess they
wouldn’t bring along enough breast
mass to exploit.
This academic institution is
something that we are all proud of.
Spartan football should be represented for what it is
having a
beer, a laugh and a good time with
a friend. It should not try to lure
people with a pictorial promise of
the "handful" that may meet them
there.
The attitude underlying this type
of advertisement is sexual violence
and the ultimate oppression of
women
neither of which SJSU
stands behind.
Lone Gearhart
Biology
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AIDS: Smooth walk

’Disabled’
students
frustrated
By AI!bum Wright
Staff Writer
Members of the Disabled
Students Association voiced
frustration over what they perceive to he S.ISLYs non-complithe American
ance with
Disabilities Act at their first
meeting Wednesday.
"There is progress, hut
changes need to be made to
bring the campus in compliance
with the American Disabilities
Act," said Dwayne Hearn, intern
to President Robert Caret.
Hearn said the president will
host a key luncheon and accessibility tour on Tuesday. The purpose is for the president and
other faculty members to try to
gain a better understanding of
disabled students by riding in a
wheelchair for the day.
"The accessibility tour is a
step in the right direction and I
think the changes will make the
campus a more inclusive and
accessible environment for disabled and non -disabled students," Hearn said.
Hearn said making the campus more accessible. will not only
make SJSU a better environment for the disabled, hut it will
also make lifit easier for those
who push strollers and use
crutches on campus.
Installing better lights on
campus not only helps the visually impaired students, but the
extra light also makes the campus safitr for other students.
Del Basid, a disabled student,
said he doubts that Caret’s tour
will produce any changes
"I don’t think this is benelichil and I find it offensive
because he will never gain an
understanding of what tAe go
through i disabled students,liasid said It is like a doctor
saying to his patient. ’I know
what you iire going through."’
In class people are being
taught :ibout how to be limn sensitive to the disabled but the
campus does not reflect this
state of wind. Hasid
’If the universik e- teaching
us how to be more aware of Al A
issues then why dtiesn’t this
university 1/1.111.11C11 what it
preaches ’’" hi Basal said he hroke his back
in an iiccident and now he fights
noire obstacle, than he ever
imagined as a disahled student
"Most of the things that di,abled students need on campus
are simple, no-bramers that tire
easy to Ii x,’ Hasid said.
Rosel la Howlison, ;unit her
presidential intern, said Caret is
using a IA heelchair to understand a disabled person’s per
spuctive and disctiver S.ISI
weaknesses
"You really don’t think about
it until you put yourself into a
wheelchair arid experience it
front
their
perspect I vi’,"
Rowlison said.
Students wishing to participate in the tour can meet in the
Student Union at I p.m.

Charles Slay/ Spartan Drn/
Firefighter John Martinez and Fire Captain Arthur Mitchell of the San Jose Fire Department inspect
the damage after a car fire Sunday afternoon in the Seventh Street Garage.

Fire: Car destroyed in garage
Continued from page 1
to help put out the blaze before
the firelighters could be summoned with cell phones.
Bystander Claudia Bertrand
said flames and sparks could be
seen froln the underside of the
car, a loch sent several people
running to help Gibson told her
sons.
"You could smell the burning," Bertrand said. "People ran
to get extinguishers off the
walls, and I got my cell phone
out to call the fire department."
San ,Joi ii refight vrs were
unable to pinpoint the cause of
the tire, but Mitchell sa al there
was a high likelihood the blaze
started near the dashboard. in
the engine
"I trim’ the fire broke the tire
will het %% 111111
engine and
the dashhoard, it was bound to
runIii
the back of the car,"
Mitchell

"The only thing I
know now is that
I’ll never buy this
kind of car again."
Kay

Gibson
car owner

are common occurrences, especially in older cars.
"Students, a lot of whom own
older cars, need to do general
maintenance on their vehicles
regularly," Torres said. "Regular
upkeep on cars prevents these
types of fires, fires that students can’t afford to have on
their limited budgets."
Both Mitchell and Torres
agreed that there could not
have been a much better time
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"We were on the fifth floor of
this garage earlier today
preparing for these types of
incidents," Torres said.
"It’s confusing trying to
respond to emergencies in this
garage because one side of the
garage is one floor and the other
side, closer to campus is another," Torres continued, referring
the uphill slope of the Seventh
Street Garage. "When they said
this fire was on the second floor,
we went to the ’second floor’ and
there wasn’t anything there.
Really the fire was on the ’first
floor’"
Although Gibson’s vehicle
was completely destroyed, there
was no reported damage to any
other vehicles in the garage.
"The only thing I know now
is that I’ll never buy this kind of
car again," Gibson said.

Open

5rts111 1

SOLID specialist

The Walk for AIDS began
eight years ago in Palo Alto. Six
"Things seem to be moving years ago the walk grew to such
quite smoothly. We’ve already an extent that it was forced to
got a couple of thousand people move to downtown San Jose,
here. Donations should be about organizer Bob Lamarche said.
$250,000," said James Reber, Since that time, more than $1
director of the event. "I don’t million has been raised for
think the weather will deter AIDS research and counseling
people," Reber said, remarking services in the valley
Mayor
Susan
Hammer
on the dense, foggy atmosphere.
People like Lisa Buckley, pitched in for the cause, walkfrom Saratoga, seemed to be ing and raising funds.
"She’s been a very visible
benefiting from the crowd, also.
Buckley hand-produces tiny politician’" Reber said. "She
glass bottles containing minia- always helps out with Walk for
ture red ribbons. The glass bot- AIDS."
Money raised remains in the
tles are used as charms or eararea, enarmoring organizations
rings and sell for $15 apiece.
"A good friend of mine died like the YWCA of the Midbecause of AIDS," Buckley said. Peninsula.
"In this era, we can’t afford to
"Part of the money from the
jewelry goes toward a college be naive," said Bobbi Sincerbos,
fund I started for her daughter a volunteer with the YWCA.
Taylor. It came to me in a dream "We go into the high schools and
one night, and it’s been success- talk about safe sex. We know
ful so far."
that the problem exists. We’re
Many had a story to tell at here to educate youngsters
the event: family members or about how to prevent diseases
friends who have died because like HIV and AIDS."
of AIDS or who have been diagAccording to the Santa Clara
nosed with HIV, the precursor County
Public
Health
to the fatal disease.
Department, more than 2,000
Marissa Longoria is a stu- people in the United States are
dent at De Anza College in currently diagnosed with AIDS.
Cupertino. Recently, a member The numbers of individuals
of her family died because of with HIV are harder to tabuAIDS, pushing Longoria to vol- late, but some estimates reach
unteer at the walk’s registra- as high as 5,000.
tion table.
"It’s still a huge problem,"
"I think support for programs said Onnie Lang, manager of
like this is excellent, but it’s the HIV-AIDS Resources and
still not enough," Longoria said. Counseling Department at
"People still have the miscon- Kaiser
Permanente-Santa
ception that AIDS is a gay dis- Clara. Lang talked about the
ease. It’s not. Besides, if one future of AIDS research, particperson dies because of AIDS, ularly efforts from the Clinton
that’s too much:Administration to find a soluPeggy Skinner is another tion to the AIDS epidemic.
individual with a story to tell.
"There may never be a cure,"
"My friend’s brother, Chip, Lang said. "You know, when I
died in 1990 because of AIDS.; began working at Kaiser in
he was only 32," said Skinner, 1983, the average life-span of
who now volunteers with the someone diagnosed with AIDS
AIDS walk in San Jose. "My was between six months and
friends and I got together and one year. Now, the average has
walked up in Stanford. We jumped to 15 years due to profound it to be a wonderful trib- tease inhibitors and other new
ute to him." .
drugs."
Continued from page I
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WRAP YOUR HOLIDAYS UP WITH A JOB!
HOLIDAY JOB RECRUITMENT 1997
kNTIDNESDAY, ()UMBER 22ND
/0:00A,11 TO 2:00PA,1
()\IA pin’
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UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

r EARN EXTRA/ANEy
FOR TM
AT

DAYS

Positions Available’
Full / Part - time
Commission & Non-Convnisslon
Sales Associate
Stock replenishment
Receiving
Merchandas pick-up
Display /Visual

qt;

PROBLEM

SOLUTION

BY THE WAY,
HAVE WE MENTIONED THE COST OF BOOKS?
You have more than just education on your mind. UPS has
part-time jobs that respond to these concerns. Unloading and
loading jobs start at $8.85 per hour. UPS jobs can provide
important medical and dental benefits, and opportunities for
student loans. We offer all this for working 3-5 hours a day, five
days a week. UPS can help solve your economic problems so
you can focus on your academic ones.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
See UPS Representatives at the Holiday Job F air Oct. 22. or call

COME SEE US AT THE
HOLIDAY JOB FAIR ON
OCTOBER 22, 1997
rVallco

Fashion Park
10101 Wolfe Rd
Cupertino

Eastridge Mall
2180 Tully Rd
San Jose

Apply Direct
EOE

1 -888-UPS-5747.
Information also available at Campus Job Plricernent - Rm BC, 13
Always an Equal Opportunity Emptoyer ME

Look To Marshalls
For Flexibility.

A.

.CHECK US OUT AT THE
HOLIDAY JOB FAIR!

, Wednesday, October 22,1997
10am-2pm
R Minns we will be recruiting for include:

Part Time Coordinators
Package Handlers
Sales Floor
Stock/Housekeeping
Cashiers
Customer Service

Marshaliki
Please stop by our booth at the Noll 1 iy
air, Wednesday Ortriber 12,01 April Minns
are being arrepted at all has lose Ma stalls

a

We will be at;t:epting resume & applications &
interviewing al the ph lair. If you are interested in
working with a leader in the small -package pick-up
and delivery buyne,,-,, this could be your chance!

IRA

A CALIBER SYSTEM COMPANY

PPS is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer
committed to diversity

(Jr apply iri peeiori 10arn-*re, at 857 Wrigley Way. Milpitas

1111111.1111111111111111memmosomeeneenemenctemenc.,

SPORTS
SJSU exposes delinquency of Miners

In the box

Spartans win first
game of the season
with punt return by
SJSU’s Omarr Smith
Staff Report

Spartans 10, Miners
SJSU
UTEP

7

O

7

3

0- 10

O

0

7

0-7

Second Quarter
SJS1J-0. Smith 84 punt return at 11 27
(Silberstein kick).
Third Ouarter
SJSU-Silberstein 29 FG at 839.
UTEP-P. Smith 18 run at 1:18 (Kimrin
kick).

Jose
San
State
The
University fiiot bal I learn discovered what UTEP stands for
Saturday in El Paso, Texas:
Unable
To
Execute on
Punt coverage
&NU cornerback Omarr
Smith scored the Spartans’ the
first touchdown off a punt

return in 22 years to beat the
Miners 10-7 in front of.43,909 at
Sun Bowl Stadium.
In the second quarter. Smith
took a Miner punt and scampered h4 yards for a touchdown
to give the Spartans it 7-0 lead
Smith’s
returning
ability
earned him a spot in both the
Sun Bowl’s and SJSI’’s record
book as the junior compiled 133
punt -return yards (In three
attempts in the ,i,uond quarter.
"I knew the offense was
struggling and knew we had to
make key plays on defense and
special teams." Smith said in a
post -game press conference "As
soon as 1 caught it, someone hit
me on the right side I looked

SJSU

UTEP

First downs
Rushes -yards
Passing
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-yd lost
Punts

7
30-97
71
11-24-2

18
50-142
118
12-33-2
1-5
9-42 9

3-23
7-43.6
1-1
6-30

Fumbles -lost
Penalties-yards

35.09

WAC Standings
Football
Conference

w
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
1

Team
Air Force
Colorado St
Wyoming
Fresno St.
UNLV
Spartans
San Diego St
Newel
Pecific Div.

L
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
4

Conference

Overall

WL
1
7
2
5
5
3
4
3
4
3
5
1
5
1
3
4
Overall

tyLviL
6
1
1
3
2
1
5
3
2
4
2
1
4
3
2
2
4
2
1
2
1
2
1
5
1
3
2
5
0
6
0
3

Team
New Mexico
Rice
BYU
Utah
SMU
Tulsa
UTEP
TCU

WAC Results:
Saturday
Spartans 10, UTEP 7
Colorado St 14, Wyoming 7
BYU 17. Hewer! 3
Fresno St 20. Air Force 17
San Diego St 20, UNLV 17 OT
Oregon 31, Utah 13
Tulsa 33, TCU 22
Rice 35, New Mexico 23

Women’s swimming:
Pacific Invitational (13 races)
200-m Freestyle
1. Use Mackie (Nevada)
2. Erin Carlsson (SJSU)
1650-m Freestyle
1. Nicole Brushey (Fresno St I
2. Erin Carlsson (SJSU)
200-m Breaststroke
1. Holly Gravatt (Fresno St )
2. Liu Bichun (SJSU)
3 Danielle Walker (Nevada)
4 Deanna Voudouns (Fresno St
5. Erin Carlsson (SJSU)

Charles Slily/
SJSU outside hitter Nicole Hintz passes the ball to a teammate as
outside hitter Ken Yano stands by in the first set of Saturday’s match

The SJSU volleyball team
was unable to cope with Isthranked Colorado State going
three -and -out at the SJSU
Event Center Saturday night.
The SJSU Spartans 11-5. 44
01
the Vestern Athletic
Conferenct, held a one -point
lead at the start of the match,
hut that soon disappeared as
Rams 117-3. 4-1 in WAC swept
the three games 15-3, 15-7 and
15-8.
"We served the ball very
well," said Colorado State head
coach Tom Hilbert. "And we had
very few unforced errors.
"If you do those two things,
you are going to compete with
anybody."
Side -outs were popular in the
match is each game was opened
with at least five of them before
the Rams slowly built up their
leads.
"The problem is that we’re
not competing as a group this
year," said SJSU coach (’ring
Choate. "There are good teams
out there v e can compete with
but they don’t believe thev can
do the job "

Men’s team falls to No. 2 SMU
By Kevin W Beetroot,’
Stall Writer
The 5.151’ men’s soccer team
finally ended its five -game los
tug streak. Then its new will
11111g streak was snapped at one
The Spartans got well Friday
night against Texas Christian
on
Them
1
Hiversity,
Sunday. Southern Methodist
rniversity. ranked No 2 in the
nation. came to town
Just when the Spartans
thought they might corral SN11-.
the Mustangs got loose ;rod gal
loped home with a 3 2 double
overt inn, win
SMI’ got on the board first
when Alan Gearing scored at
the 10th minute The Spartans’
Jorge Martinez tail it up at the
41st minute with help from
Jason Fronelo mid Adriano

Allain
81.1811’ took a 2-1 lead in the
5:ird minute with iii Eduardo
:001
breilkilWay
Mart
from Chad Harper and
Shane l’alsgrove Spartan head
coach Gary St Clair said after
t he game that a lead against
SN11. is never safe, and he
the
when
proven
right
Mustangs’ Omar
it up at the 59th minute
Neither ,ole seas able to ret
anvtliiiir going hir thi re -t
regulation The first 1) :nitwit.
ri death overtime re -oh.
iiiithinv either. thus toreing
’-I’ll until 17, minute period
Finally. al the. 101ith
\eon (hr.
the
cii Love header 41 a
\. Ifil ml
corner kirk
-They played with a great

deal of heart," St. Clair said of
his players "We just calla. up
short We rust have to he a little
more disciplined."
SIMI.’ came into the game
expecting a tough tune.
"They’re a strong, physical
team," said SMI.’ head coach
Schellas Dyniinian. Ile said he
told his team to play for a tie in
overt inie
Things went het ter for the
when
Spartans Friday
scored tiiiir goals in
they
the seuiind !milt() beat DA’ 5 1
’Flue Spartans take OD I ’NI V
lie.id to
San Diego tor a Sunday match
with the San Diego State
u\ttt’i’. Their next home game is
p nit
Fresno State at
Nov 2 :it Sport tim Stadium

- Michelle Sarkees,
SJSU setter
The closest the Spartans
came to overtaking the Rams
was in the final game when
they were down 11-4. Spartan
setter Michelle Sarkees served
up four straight points cutting
the Ram lead to three points.
"It LserVingi was probably
because my ankle hurt so much
I didn’t want to do anything
else," Sarkees said. "I’ve been
trying to make the ball float a
After a side -out, Ram outside
hitter Katey Vagnuer came
back and began a string of
points of her team as she put
four balls in play that eventually became Ram points.
Vagnuer’s final serve of the
night resulted in a block of a

Cougars complete comeback
Staff Report
5.151.’ women’s soccer team
surrendered a first-half lead
and MI to No. 23 BYU 3-2
Saturday in Provo, Utah.
The Cougars scored two
goals in 05 seconds during the
early stages of the second half
to take a 2-1 lead.
Spartans Jumped on the
Iiiiard in the first half with a
Lmal from Junior Blanca Salas,
5.151’ forward Mom! Aiu
later evened the score with a
goal in the 67th minute, hut the
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’Lunch and Dinner
Catering

Available

6 Blorks North of Sent o Here Betuieen ird and 4th Street
liFIN Dell V
II:111-9:00 pm

294-3303

Cardiozone kick bong,

or

998-9427

Contact / Non-Contact
ANTS PROGRAM

..a.

RN ARMS DE MANO
Cardiozone Kick-Boxing

----s64.

FREE

Szechuan

(MP
J:Vit
lt 131 E. Jackson Street

if, ainatnin I. If (Itihcit,/,111,ey...’621Street Walkw,ot
11/4,1vie Night in Jiie West, Molder Allen Hall )
rt
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rprr moat eillq MI 161. Street Wallcw
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118 E. Santa Clara (Btwn 3rd 8 4th)
Downtown San Jose 885-9129 j
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Cougars went ahead for good
with a goal from freshman Staci
Reynold
Reynold’s shot deflected off
the SJSU goalkeeper Amee
Brown’s hands and bounced
into the net to increase MTV’s
record to 14-1 overall and 3-1 in
the
Western
Athletic
Conference.
The
Spartans’
record fell to 7-6-1 and 2-2.
The Spartans next match
will be against the Hawai’l
Rainbows at 7 p.m. Friday at
Municipal Stadium.

A Taste of Thailand
Lunch Specials $4.95

VA..77;

rqt-shirtsRbatnet.corn

C11511:PHIZED T-SHIRTS1

Spartan spike, which fell to the
floor to give the Rams the
match.
"Obviously we played well
because we won," Colorado
State’s Heather Parrnely said.
"But our team has the ability to
play a lot better."
Sarkees’ one ace was tops for
SJSU for the night but her
serves accounted for six points
over the course of the match.
"We lacked a lot of emotion
tonight." Sarkees said. "We
work hard in practice and when
it conies to the game I don’t
know what happens."
One of the few problems
many of the Rams’ players had
with their performance was the
Event Center, which contained
about 500 less fans then they
were used to.
"The ball floats here," said
Heather Parmely. "It’s kind of
like playing at the beach."
The Spartans, however, took
a better view of its home court,
which had 225 fans in attendance.
"We love the Event Center,"
Sarkees said. "It’s nice to play in
here."
Rams moved from the 20th
spot down to the 18th in last
week’s USA Today/AVCA Top 25
Poll.
The Spartans next will face
San Diego State University ( 87. 4-1 in WAC) Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Event Center.

"We lacked a lot
of emotion
tonight. We work
hard in practice
and when it comes
to the game
don’t know what
happens."

By Anthony Perez
StafTWnter

Individual Statistics
Rushing: Spartans-Meeks 15-49.
Scarbrough 10-45, Persson 1-7,0 Dell 4(-4). UTEP-Smith 19-112. Johnson 1655; Golson 1-12, Polk 7-4. Strickland 1+
5), Rayborn 6+36)
Passing: Spartans-O’Dell 11-24-2,
71. UTEP-Rayborn 11-28-2, 116.
Strickland 1-5-0. 2.
Receiving Spartans-Newell 6-48,
Payne 2-11; Meeks 2-10; Knapp 1-2
UTEP-Carpenter 5-62, Golson 2-23,
Natkin 2-15, Ruiz 1-15, Johnson 2-3

Pacific Div.

The

yards allowed by SJSU since its
52-13 victory over New Mexico
State in 1993.
That victory in 1993 was,
coincidentally, John Ralston’s
first victory as the Spartans’
head coach.
SJSU’s victory Saturday
marks the first for the Spartans
this year and the first for Dave
Baldwin as the head coach of
the team.
The victory allowed the
Spartans to climb out of the
WAC’s cellar and increase their
record to 1-5 overall and 1-2 in
conference. UTEP fell to 2-5 and
1-3.

SJSU coach Dave Baldwin
searches for consistency at
quarterback.
"I went into the game not
wanting to make any mistakes,
but I threw two interceptions,"
O’Dell said. "It was really
important for me (to play the
whole game. The coaches had
the confidence in me to stick
with me."
Spartans’
Although
the
offense failed to produce big
numbers, the SJSU defense
kept the Miner offense from
capitalizing on O’Dell’s mistakes.
The Spartan defense held the
Miners to 260 yards of total
offense, which is the fewest

Volleyball: No. 18
Colorado State disposes of SJSU in
three sets Saturday

1-0
7-47

24.51

Time of poss

straight ahead and saw the
Opening.
"Travis Seaton put on a good
block and I was going fiir the
goal post."
importance of Smith’s
touchdown run grew as the
Spartans’ offense began to sputter
The 5.151’ offense tallied a
niere
seven
first
downs
throughout the game and mustered only 168 yards in total
offense.
5.151’
quarterback
Dan
O’Dell finished the day 11 -for24 with 71 yards and two interceptions in his second start of
the season.
O’Dell replaced Brian Vye as

Ranked Rams drop Spartans

Attendance: 43,909
Statistics
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More Fun.. Incredible Resultsi
Call (408) 264-0148 today
2259 Lincoln Ave., San Jose

2 FOR 1 TRIAL CLASS - S5
- LIMITED TIME ONLY.

Motorola Express Pager
including 3 months service
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PACIFIC ta BELL
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You Score?

CPA
and find out!
Take a 3-hour CPA exam, proctored like the real test. Receive inelmdual
feedback. Get strategies that will help you pass the real exam.
Saturday, October 25th
San Jose State University
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to reserve your seat!
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Mixed Media by Jack Ohman

REAL LIFE ADVENTURES by Cxery Arse and lance Addoch
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But until now nobody knew where
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CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarwrtee implied. The
classified column of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and oflerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT

’TIS THE SEASON!
We are looking for hard-working,
enthusiatic individuals who enjoy

PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Cove to car" pus
Mornings. Afternoons or FT.
57/hr. and up. 2 5 year los.
High quality center.
571 N. 3rd St.
Lauren 2861533.

r" e fast pace of deal. during the
1101 -day season for Full & Part-

Time SALES & STOCK posit.ors
at our Valley Firer store. We offer
an exciting work environment.
team atmosphere, flexible
Schedules, & the benefit of a 30%
Store dscount. Please call for

more information or come in to

CHEFS HELPER Part-Time. complete an application.
CRATE & BARREL
Varied hours. Food experience a
Valley Fin
Pius. Knife skills. Be a self- starter.
Santa Caws
Work independently For an appli
408443-7500
caton stop by: Spartan Shops
Dining Services Admin.stration
LOVING BABYSITTER
Office (Old Cafeteria Building) lob
For 2yrold daurter. She’s sweet.
Monne: 924 1876

PHONE:
SECURITY

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 2 BORK APARTMENT5900/MO.
Security type buIrding
accept,ng st..,der ts wry w,sn to
nass.
Secure Parking
excel ri play rig
Cose In
levels we con e
Beg nnmg,
Intermed.ate or Advanced Learn Modern Building
Laundry Room
any sty e. Jazz. Blues. Rock,

408,2474827

COPY OPERATOR-Nlgh Speed &
Color. Some Bindery work. Expel,
ence preferred, but will train, Full
or part-time evenings. Must be
reliable, orgainzed, detail oriented. enjoy fast paced environment
& have "Tearn Payer" Attitude. Fax
resume to: 408/277-0706 or
apply in person at AnzaGraphix
2N Verket St. (downtown San Jose)
408/2776700.

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree or Credential NOT Required,
Opportunity for Teacring Experience.
Need Car.
Voice Mal: (406 287,4170 eel. 408
ECE/AAE

COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
outgoing individuals to join our
sm ar, & easy to watch. Refer RECEPTIONIST Full or part4inte team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
ences req. previous cn.ld care opportunities available. 1 year Supervsors. and Assistant Manexp. desirable. Penn PT; Flextie. minimum experience answering agers 55-512 hourly, no experiapprox 12 rrs.’week. Near SJSU. phones. Vencel duties involved. ence necessary. 18 locations
Working knowledge of Word & inciudrng Downtown San Jose.
56/hour. 9296538.
Excel are ne-oful Fax resumes to AppYat %Jr,’ 0,1’ 0’ Or 305 \
SOFTWARE ENGINEER De, r, 408 453 1W E. rittr Tammy or Math ’di. 5rryha e. 94086. Caa
408-774-90(W) (IF cc 40145239810
code riehugir dr d ’est sottware r or

DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Seeking: Assistant Manager
,-epersor /Cashier and
Yk.,’’ess Part time. ftextie hours.
r.i
rri oe. Frendly. outgo ng
.--ong customer service
irr r: good work ethics. APPrv
rr-r,r Mon Fr. after 4prr ADSL. RADSL C hrd Asst.- ,
1:(
Exdwy San Jose Reou -ements BS EE CS. eq.. rr
RS422. ICE and ’eleco^ ,orware
211, 7f:F’
:et gr FAX 408 4‘ 2 h’ih:
nt COT.
EARN EXTRA SS FOR HOUDAYSI ’t p ,- www webspr.
P T
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P 1 qt..oo r
tl 6

PIT PROJECT COORDINATORS
!rade snow
lnt’i conferencir
company rreadr .rir’ered r Red
search of ’wo
WOOd Shores,
project coorcli,,c,i- Qoal,fiCal oss
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P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS

:

UP TO $12.50 TO START

EXCELLENT PAY Process ng Mi’
51 per er.veiope st...Herf
Der+ s 24 hrs 1-407 245 7393

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Sc er,ce & Eng sr papers theses
Our spec,a-tv Lase, or.r.,rg
SPA. TUriibian dr4:1 Omer tor, a,
Resumes, editing. graprids
/"(1 Weer services avai able Or
h
hr WordPerfect or Word.
vt iserson’s Word Process.ng.
lii Fiu- cr Virginia 408.251-0449.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
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DAYCARE TEACHERS. K1,
1, :
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HOLLYWOOD DREAMS
Sports & Movie Memorabilia

acifanetcom.com

.

SAN JOSE LIVEI

*237 San Jose Conic .r ask ’or
a manager arid get an app.catur

Certain advertisements in
these COMMIS may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all rims
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
wmations or merchandise.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing

1 or.

fun at the same time Apply
person ar.ytirne at 1505. First St

ALLCOVERAGE INSURANCE

37’f 444 As. ’or SJSL.

PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996

VIET/ENG OR SPAN/ENG
P T Ili or h : N1Vy F
r
1,,,, s
(,e’ 0", r AlYo, L pry

rl,
A great
a better oai r. ft. wirot! Now
ry,
for Doorlius,t. tocklai, Servers.
C,KIK,
Cashiers.
Beer Tub Serve’s.
Counter Help. Marketing Ass!
Bartenders Flexible screduies
available for students. ear, that
spending cash you "Vest and have

(408) 241-5400
F"et. Prore Quotes
Ca. LS NOW

At CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER
41)8
,c
v04 C
we

55 ‘-.C11/1.. 1,5

APA YOP

DIRECTORS. TEACHERS & AIDES .re

CALI 974,+71,0f01, 1^.1f ON.I.Ah,

oftiLe near -J’,4

Good Driver Discount
Nio, Owner Operator
9orr- Monday Saturday

I

No

("11 (.(-1-.1:1,1
’.1 ^ j.
111.1
:we
AOtt.y i our HQ

AcCidents *Tickets
Immediate SR Filings

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
snp s iv -7, wax ng twee? "7
,s Per^ a HAD AN ACCIDENT? %Lee a as"
:res
0,

1", T’’
’2

:IL \I I,

Low Dow, r Monthly Payments
No Driver Refused
*Cancelled or Rejected
Dui Suspended License

in’ age 24 -our sen.rce

WRITING ASSISTANCE
Yry-ry ".."er .i-d ge

" r ; ,r.

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE

Pee oc
.Free aeiivery
Free letaffing *Free estimates
.5,’ makes & models
Insurance Work
*Tel 408,287 8337
pgr 408,920-1102
’Where auar ty s a mu’.’
2-3 day service with damages
mat -Do not exceed $500 or
rend in at no cost ’FREE

SERVICES

I,/

’,tr.,: r

1.-

HEALTH & BEAUTY

typewriter

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED

Cl’’

Call CtOn 408/978-6561.

O. 1" to
OD

TUTORS NEEDED: E .." r.’ ’

o
:hr." schdor
./1.
: .11(105
1055 I’ 1./’
1011/11:NV 1’, 4:Y, ars:- os
11,1":11 l
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IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp. FT/PT

PHONE INTERVIEWER, Lor

Special Student Programs
serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
Good Rates for Non-Good Drrvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Students" "Family Multhcar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

CAMPUS CLUBS

Jose

EARN EXTRA CASH $

.

,ng ’or Penn., ’r
downtowr 51’ .1,- "iii

GL:31

408-286 5880. 5550 Mencliar,Pme.
Betweer Sa" Cabs arid Parlenoor.

91,2

of Foreign Students.
Credent a.ed Teacher & M A.
Cal Jessica i40819768034.

Upgrade, Consulting, Install. DOS,
Windows, Win 9E, Win NT, Office,
Word,
Internet, Netscape, lot ExP
SCHOOL
PIANO
POLONSKY
Game on our Computers or Surf
30 Years Teaching Exoehence
the Web@ "A PLACE TO PLAY" at
Or, Viktor and Anna Polip,sy
Russian Trained Concert Pianists SKI WHISTLER Canada $499. 832 Malone in Willow Glen Avail.
gamlipm. 7 days a week. Call
1,1r) 11th 16m SJSU Ski
Professors of Piano
Snowboard Club. Includes ft rt. Roy: 292-3167. Store: 2676227.
National Teachers Guild Assn,
td,s. 4 day iift tcket, 5 night stay in
National Suzuk. Assn.
Individual Rano Lessons
kitcren condos in WHISTLER TUTORIAL CENTER
Village. & unlimited fun. For your Math: Algebra Geometry
Starting $20/hr.
Call 408.2416662 in Santa Clara E-Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955 Statist-cs -Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
kepi FIRST FREE lesson-irtervew. or ufs122824ilemail.sjsu.eclu
Co." Outer winrtows veual Basic C
Erg’ sr ESL TOEFL
Soy- sr Hat; an Leer Esc, c,
Ca M ke 4082987576
Er- ai" mvera18288@acr con
ACADEMICALLY MINDEDI
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Meengs
NERDBOY ACADEMIC CLOTHING
"te:1 2726 & Oct 45 Sarta C ara
1’
’e s a ’
s ’or you’’ Tre ’et.
408-379-2917. ask Vienne.
vVWw.SOu’herr...ar .0r"erltD0y
’
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AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service

AUTOS FOR SALE
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Village Apts, 576 5. Et’ St
4081 295-6893,
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mailbox! Easy to do. Even for Rns great, dependable car. A C.
Teens! Do it now! Free nfo send sunroof, 5 speed. cruise. $1600.
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Fusion, Fur-k, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

GET PAID BIG $$$ trrough your
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STUDENTS NEEDED
wr e you Lea, Program
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while you go to scroo.
Pay your tuition win CASH.
Graduate with &figure income.
Call recording i408i 271 6993.
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service & electronic techricians.
Call 408-4537243 or
Fax resume 408 441 9988
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TUTORING
ENGUSH TUTOR & EDITING
Expe,enced with the needs

FOR RENT

INSTRUCTION

Fur and Part Tr, e Positions
Graves. Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Wili train
Abcom Private Security

FAX: 924-3282
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BRITANNIA ARMS

5027 A,mader Expvw San lose
Ask tor ml,

NURSERY CAREGIVER. Aar, Rock
Me
United Mcitt-xxist ()lurch. 30
SJ Sun 9 1511 45am. $7510 It,
25B7368. fax resume 92532136

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

.N *novo /

vsmiltsr

.108-92.1-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

WAITPERSON NEEDED
Evenings & wekends
Salary tips Apply in person
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Emmy San Jose.

MOVIE THEATRE
Now hiring for all posrtions.
flexible hours Opportunity for
AoNancement Apply at.
AMC Saratoga 14. 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga. San Jose 95130.

8712277
SPORTS CITY CAFE
NOW HIRING
Food servers. Hosts. Hostess.
F00::1 runners. Cooks, Dishwashers.
Cocktail servers We offer flexibie
schedules for Students, paid
vacations, insurance. 401k. meal
discounts and an opportunity for
advancement No experience
needed, we have a comorehienswe
training program so if you’ve
always wanted to work in a
Restaurant now is the time Apply
in Person today. tomorrow. anytime
at 150 S 1st St rn the pavihon
mail Bring a Picture ID and SS
card with you

RECEPTIONIST

PARTTIME

Need responsible student to
answer phones/set appts for
local driving school, 2prn 6ren
Personality a plus. 3634182

LILLILILIJ11J1111LIIJ11[-11-11-11-1LEJL13[_11111LALt-111_11JJ
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Ad Rates 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
.31:nos
$S
$7
$9
4 lines
$6
$10
$S
5 lines
$11
$7
$9
6 lines
SI
$10
$1 for each additional line

Four
Days

Frve
Days

$11
$12

$13
$14
$15
SIB

5,3
514

$12

After the fifth day. rate increases by St per day
First be (25 spares) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70

10.14 lines 590

15-19 lineS S110

Please check
one classification:
’Oek

Send ctleck or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Ciassit,ed desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 1000 a in two weekdays before publication
All ads we

Greek Messages’

Rental Housing
Shared Housng

Events’

Real Estate

Announcements’

Services’

Log and Found"

Health ’Beauty’

Volunteers’

Sports Thrills’

vampusClubs’

prepaid

No

refunds on cancelled ads

Sates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS/ CALL (404) 924-3277

For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers

Etc

Wanted’

Employment
Opportunities

Insurance
Entertainment’

Travel
Tutonng
Word Processing
Scholarships

’ Special student rates available for these classifications. $.5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209. between 10am and 2pm Student ID required
"Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
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It could be

you

if you call

1-800 IT PAYS TO
and apply
for a DiscoverCard.

Accepted where you see the NOalli Sign

www.discovercard.com
,9q-Grawnwoori 1,04 (
Mon*. 1 (HC ’Up v0 1% paid yeArly DAMN! an Drumm! NM* of paahan

